
Bula and thank you for your enquiry!
The Beachouse caters for global travelers and local holiday makers fostering a more authentic Fijian experience than offered 
by the larger resorts.

We offer stylish bungalow accommodation for couples or families and tasteful 6 bed lodges for the seasoned traveler, attract-
ing adventurous nomads of all ages from around the globe. The menu features the flavours of Fiji with a focus on fresh seafood, 
fruit, vegetables and spices. 

From the shores of the resort, guests can enjoy swimming, snorkeling, diving, kayaking, paddle boarding and surfing or go 
further afield to explore an array of world class adventure experiences including Rivers Fiji, the famous Beqa Shark Dive, 
Sigatoka River trip and Zip Line Fiji.

Accommodation
GARDEN HUTS (12 rooms) (one queen-sized bed and two single-sized beds) (The Garden Huts stand alone )
Cost: $195 (FJD) per night (two individuals included)

HIBISCUS ROOMS ( 4 rooms) (one queen sized bed and one single bed) 
(The Hibiscus Rooms are above the Frangipani rooms in the same building)
Cost: $195 (FJD) per night (two individuals included)

FRANGIPANI ROOMS (8 rooms) (one queen-sized bed and one single-sized bed)
Cost: $175 (FJD) per night (two individuals included)

THE LODGE (six- bed dormitory accommodation)
Cost: $48 (FJD) per night

ALL ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES:
• Complimentary continental breakfast
• Complimentary coffee, tea and scones at 3pm
• Free use of sea kayaks (single and double kayaks available)
• Free wifi hotspot for laptop/ Ipad/ Smartphone users
• Daily Yoga class

PLEASE NOTE: in the private rooms an extra adult costs $20 (FJD) and children under 12 years of age stay for free.

For further accommodation prices, information and photographs please visit:  www.fijibeachouse.com
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Food
We offer free continental breakfast plus paid cooked favorites. A-la-Carte lunch and dinner menus with regular themed buffet 
nights. 

Our dinner menu changes daily depending on seasonal veggies our chefs have in stock. Dinner prices range between $14 fjd 
and $28 fjd. There all always be two meat dishes and one vegetarian dish on the menu.

THE COCONUT CAFE (Beachouse’s own beachside cafe)
Lunch is cafe style. We have a great team of chefs who will bring you a selection of Fijian, Indian and Western meal options 
during your stay with us. 

If you have dietary requirements, please talk to our staff when you check in.

Activities
We offer a variety of compelling choices so it may be hard to pick just one. If you’re staying for more than a day, we recom-
mend choosing a variety of activities, one for each day of your stay.

We have the facilities to accommodate any level of physical activity. Yoga classes, volleyball, a jungle treck to the waterfall, go 
horse riding, shark snorkeling, surf school, or join a fishing or island day trip. 

Getting to The Beachouse
BY BUS
There are two kinds of local buses: Express and Stage buses, try to get the Express buses as they do not stop at every village, 
which will generally save you about 30 minutes travelling time.  The two main bus companies are Pacific and Sunbeam buses. 
The buses go through Nadi town and the Airport about 10 times a day. The first bus leaves Nadi Airport at 7am daily and the last 
bus leaves at 6pm daily. 

FROM NADI AIRPORT: this is a 100km trip that costs $12.00 (FJD) on the local bus. Please note: make sure to catch a bus going 
towards Suva.

FROM SUVA: This is a 80km trip that costs $10.00 (FJD) on the local bus. Please note: make sure to catch a bus going towards 
Lautoka.

See Bus timetables here: http://fijibeachouse.com/fiji-bus-time-tables/

THE BEACHOUSE PRIVATE TRANSFER:
Guests can hire The Beachouse Shuttle through us for $150 (FJD) Our number is (679) 9929500! Keep this number handy 
for when you get off your flight. However, we will be holding a Beachouse sign when you arrive. If you would like to book this 
private transfer service please provide your flight number, country of departure, flight arrival time and number of passengers 
travelling.

When you are ready to book feel free to proceed through our Fiji Beachouse website to confirm your reservation at  www. 
fijibeachouse.com

We look forward to having you stay at The Beachouse!


